
 

 

 

 

Alvarado’s “Catfish” Will Hook You  
 

 GONE FISHING 
Jennifer Alvarado goes fishing with her new single, “catfish” and 

snags another country-rock tune hit that will have your foot-

stomping, fingers desk-tapping, and singing along to a catchy 

pause and boom chorus. She wastes little time getting you there 

too. “Karma has a way of finding, you when you get in her way,” 

says Alvarado before the suspenseful quiet before she stretches 

her vocals and pulls you in.   

Alvarado’s “Catfish” will hook you and is a formidable follow-up 

to the spring release, “Rock This Way”, part of a larger project called, “Songbird Part 1” that like 

“Catfish” shares a country-bite that makes you feel you’ve heard it before and want to hear it 

again. It has all the elements of a song you hand-slap your steering wheel, sing out loud at home, 

or hear the jingle of the buckles of your country boots as they keep the beat out on the dance 

floor.  

THE CATFISH MESSAGE HOOK 
Don’t dismiss this as another country fishing song because it’s not. Catfishing is a figure of speech 

for tricking someone into believing that you’re something you’re not, to maybe get something 

you would not otherwise get from them, like money, love, or even stealing their identity. She 

nails the message and the song, and you can listen knowing it’s all legit and you won’t find any 

music tricks here, as Alvarado’s “Catfish” will hook you.  

CASTING OUT 
You can learn more about Jennifer’s life journey, her music, and other insights on The Monthly 

Social Podcast. She is also featured on The Path Radio Online , internet radio on Mini-Concert 

Mondays, Country Thursdays, and on numerous weekend programs.  Owning her new album and 

other music is also possible through her website, JenniferAlvarado.com. 
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